Grant to John de Broc, chaplain, of the vicarage of the church of Bulebrok, in the king's gift by reason of the voidance of the bishopric of London; with mandate to the dean and chapter of St. Paul's, London, to admit him.

Appointment of William de Cantilupo the younger, John de Gray, Philip Bassot and Paulinus Peyre as constables and leaders of the knights crossing this time to Poitou by order of the king.

Remission to the abbot of Morgan of the king's indignation for his receiving of William de Mariscis and his men, and reception of him into the king's grace; and mandate to all persons to do no injury to the abbot or his men or his goods on that account.

Protection and safe-conduct, until further order, for Thierry de Lewes and Henry Gerst' and their fellows, merchants of the land of H. duke of Lorraine and Brabant, coming to England with goods and merchandise in a ship which Henry de Anwerp leads; the said duke having by his letters informed the king that he is well pleased that merchants of the realm shall enjoy safe-conduct in his land and power.

The like for merchants of the said land in divers ships, to wit, Jory de Lewes, Lambert de Lewes, Godfrey de Lewes, Reyner de Lewes, Giles de Lewes, Henry le Long, William de Lewes, Arnulf son of Ascelin' de Malines, John de Malines, John de Luvey, Giles de Luvey, Arnold son of William de Malines, Boidinus de Malines, Thierry le Long, Henry de Lewes, Sebastian de Malines, John de Ak', John de Dest', and Estace de Dest' and their fellows of the power of the duke of Brabant.

Safe-conduct, until Martinmas, 27 Henry III, for Thomas de Snoth, merchant of Gisors, coming from Scotland to London.

Mandate to the prior of Holy Trinity, London, to deliver the 50 marks which the abbot of St. Edmunds deposited with him for the king's use, to brother J. de Luneckenor, the king's almoner, to do therewith as the king has ordered.

Safe-conduct for Christian Bane, Christian Brant, Thierry Larbre, John Crosely, William de Lo and Jakemin de Porta, merchants of Ypres, of the power of the count of Flanders, whose merchants and people are safe and secure throughout the king's land.

The like for James Dynant, merchant of Lille (de Insula) in Flanders, of the power of the said count.

The like for Cunrat Pylet, John de Trech, Giles le Mayre, Nicholas de Molendinis, Nicholas Tuitermorte and Giles son of Nicholas, merchant of Leges, of the power of the Emperor; John de Baywers, John Kessemer, Thomas de Payle, Peter de Verney and Anselm le Macun, merchants of Oye, of the same power; Thomas del Atr', John de Prevot, Hubert le Quaty, Anschm de Cardino, Gobert de Dynant, and Jocenius Spilard, merchants of Dynant, of the same power.

The like for Henry Long, Thierry Long, Lyons de Lewes, Godfrey Attract[us] and Reyner de Lewes, merchants of Brabant, of the same power.